
I believe it is always a great added value to be able 
to choose the best prosthetic solution according to 
the clinical situations present at the time of surgery. 
Even more, I can choose and intervene again if, over 
the years, unforeseen aesthetic complications arise.

Usually, where there is light there is also shadow. 
Would you recommend the systematic tioLogic 
Twinfit without reservation?
Definitely! The system as a whole is a complete solu-
tion and does not disappoint expectations. Flexibil-
ity, surgical safety, digital workflow and prosthetic 
solutions in accordance with clinical requirements 
certainly position this implant line among the most 
complete on the market today.

Thank you very much for the interview, Dr Filippini.
 MT  

In the implant market there is no shortage of “revo-
lutionary innovations”. What, in your eyes, is really 
new in the tioLogic Twinfit system?

The flexibility. Flexibility in implant placement 
and prosthetic flexibility. The new design of the 
implant enables a placement with a complete bio-
logical respect of the bone. The new implant s ystem 
with the disposable depth stops assures safety dur-
ing the preparation of the implant bed, leaving 
great room for manoeuvre when the bone requires 
an unconventional preparation.

Prosthetic flexibility means the possibility of 
choosing between two different connections, based 
on the patient’s clinical situation and the type of 
aesthetic restoration we wish to perform. This kind 
of flexibility guarantees long-term success.

You are one of the first users of tioLogic Twinfit. 
Have you already come across a case where you 
decided to change the approach during the treat-
ment and used a different connection from the one 
originally planned?  

I am an advocate of the conical connection and 
when I can, I don’t give it up. However, I had a case 
where the aesthetic requirements of the patient 
were high: upper right lateral incisor, very little ad-
herent gingiva. In order to be able to manage the 
emergence profile in the best aesthetic way (it was 
made of ceramic rather than metal, which was vis-
ible through the gum), I opted for a switch connec-
tion that allowed me to manage the emergence 
profile in the best possible way.    

Why is it advantageous to make the final decision 
on the appropriate connection at a later stage of 
the treatment?

Interview with Dr Germano Filippini, Gavardo, Italy

More flexibility means 
more safety
Dentaurum Implants advertises its new tioLogic Twinfit implant system with a maximum flexibility in pros-
thetic restoration. Dr Germano Filippini is an experienced specialist in implant dentistry and one of the first 
to use the new implant system in his private practice. EDI Journal Project Manager My To wanted to know 
whether the system actually delivers in practice what it promises in advertising.

Dr Germano Filippini is convinced of the merits of Dentaurum Implants’ new 
tioLogic Twinfit  System. Here during his conversation with EDI Journal Project 
Manager My To at the IDS 2019. 
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